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U.S. Secretary of Commerce Penny Pritzker 
presented Mayor Greg Stanton and the City of 
Phoenix with the President’s “E” Award for Export 
Service at a ceremony in Washington, D.C.  The 
President’s “E” Award is the highest recognition 
any U.S. entity can receive for making a significant 
contribution to the expansion of U.S. exports. 

Phoenix is only the fifth city to earn the honor in  
54 years.  It is typically reserved for companies  
and private sector 
entities.  

Over the last four 
years, Phoenix has 
earned a reputation as 
a model city for making 
trade and exports a 
priority.  Stanton has 
led 14 trade missions 
to Mexico, signed trade 
agreements with his 

Phoenix Earns Presidential Award for Export Success

L-R: U.S. Secretary of Commerce Penny Pritzker, Phoenix Mayor Greg 
Stanton and Phoenix Economic Executive Officer Hank Marshall.

On the heels of receiving the 2016 Presidential 
“E” Export Award, the highest honor for a company 
or agency making significant strides in increasing 
exports, Mayor Greg Stanton is honoring local 
companies for their contributions that support 
Phoenix’s export economy.  Mayor Stanton will 
present the 2nd Annual Mayor’s Export Awards on 
June 9, at the Phoenix Sister Cities Global Links 
Luncheon. 

The Mayor’s Export Awards reinforces the 
importance of exports by highlighting local export 
industry leaders that have made positive contributions 
to Phoenix’s export economy through demonstrated 
excellence.

Mayor Stanton Recognizes Phoenix Export Leaders  
at the 2nd Annual Export Awards

Mexican counterparts, and was the only U.S. mayor 
to participate in a World Economic Forum meeting 
in 2013.  He launched the City’s export boot camp 
initiative, which teaches local small- and medium-sized 
businesses how to trade abroad. 

Last year, U.S. exports totaled $2.23 trillion, 
accounting for nearly 13 percent of U.S. GDP. 
Nationally, exports contributed to the U.S. economy, 
supporting an estimated 11.5 million jobs. 

Criteria for the 
award is based 
on four years of 
successive export 
growth and case 
studies which 
demonstrate valuable 
support to exporters 
resulting in increased 
exports for the 
company’s clients.  

This year’s recipients are:
• Mayor’s EXPORT CHAMPION OF THE YEAR  

Award - U.S. Commercial Service.
• Mayor’s PRODUCT EXPORTER OF THE YEAR  

Award - ServerLift. 
• Mayor’s SERVICE EXPORTER OF THE YEAR  

Award - Beyond Trust. 
• EXPORT SERVICE PROVIDER OF THE YEAR  

Public Sector - Minority Business Development 
Agency (MBDA). 

• EXPORT SERVICE PROVIDER OF THE YEAR 
Private - Polsinelli, PC. 
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WE CAN GROW HERE

Phoenix Pursues Foreign 
Direct Investment (FDI) 
Opportunities

Phoenix leaders attended the 2016 Hannover 
Messe advanced manufacturing trade faire in 
Hannover, Germany. Hank Marshall, Executive 
Officer of the Community and Economic Development 
Department met with 36 CEOs of foreign companies 
and U.S. Commercial Market Specialists interested 
in the U.S. market.  The meetings netted valuable 
prospects that will be aggressively pursued.  

FDI has a significant impact to the Phoenix 
economy.  Currently there are 415 foreign-owned 
companies in the metro phoenix area that employ 
approximately 55,740 people of which 20 percent 
export goods or services. 

L-R:  Kristian Richardson, US Commercial Service; Hank Marshall, City of 
Phoenix, Chris Camacho, Greater Phoenix Economic Council; Suzanne Boyles, 
City of Surprise; Jeanine Jerkovic, City of Surprise, Bill Jabjiniak, City of Mesa, 
Stephane Frijia, Greater Phoenix Economic Council; and Michael Richardson, 
U.S. & Foreign Commercial Service.

Phoenix Seeks Solutions to 
Economic Transformation

As part of the City’s Reimagine Phoenix initiative, 
the Community and Economic Development 
Department (CEDD) is teaming with the City’s Public 
Works Department to harvest the economic value 
from items Phoenix residents put in the trash.  Palm 
fronds are a perfect example.  Palm fronds can take 
up to 50 years to decompose on their own and every 
year the City landfills roughly 34,000 tons of palm 
fronds, costing over $500,000 annually.  

Earlier this year, the City issued a Palm Fronds 
Diversion Request for Proposals (RFP) and is in the 
final stages of selecting a manufacturing innovator 
to be located at the Resource Innovation Campus to 
remanufacture palm fronds into livestock feed. The 
livestock feed manufacturer expects to create $10 
million in taxable sales each year.

The City will be issuing additional RFPs for 
business opportunities related to: repurposing paper 
and plastic into new products, including energy; 
reusing boxes and packing 
materials; and operating 
a materials exchange 
program, all to be 
housed at the Resource 
Innovation Campus 
located at 27th Avenue 
and Lower Buckeye Rd.  
“If you’re doing something 
cool with trash and 
recycling, we want to benefit 
from your expertise, said 
Gretchen Wolfe, CEDD 
Project Manager.

2016 Hannover Messe
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DESIGNED TO WORK

L-R: Andy Ryan, City of Phoenix Veterans Commission; Virgel Cain, Co-
Chairman, City of Phoenix Military Veterans Commission;  Mayor Greg Stanton; 
Jon C. Altmann, Commissioner / Co-Chairman, City of Phoenix Military Veterans 
Commission; Drew Troganowski, Veteran Advocate at U.S. Senator John 
McCain

Phoenix Workforce Connection 
is now ...

Arizona’s statewide workforce development 
network, a collaboration of workforce development 
partners that collectively match employers with job 
seekers, unveiled its new name and identity at a 
public announcement on February 17, 2016 at the 
North Job Center.

Now called ARIZONA@WORK, the system 
unifies 12 regional areas and 47 local workforce 
offices throughout the state under the new name and 
identity. A public/private partnership, ARIZONA@
WORK assists employers of all sizes and types 
in the recruitment, development and retention of 
qualified employees to meet diverse business needs. 
ARIZONA@WORK also provides job seekers with 
a variety of services and resources to aid in the 
pursuit of employment opportunities such as skills 
development, job search and other related supports. 
As part of the American Job Center Network, 
ARIZONA@WORK provides services, without cost, to 
employers and job seekers alike.

ARIZONA@WORK serves communities around 
the state through a network of local offices, including 
the City of Phoenix, the Nineteen Tribal Nations, and 
Northeastern and Southeastern Arizona, as well as 
the following counties: Coconino, La Paz, Maricopa, 
Mohave, Pima, Pinal, Santa Cruz, Yavapai and Yuma.

Veterans are one of our greatest resources, 
bringing discipline, unmatched work ethic and 
many specialized skills to our region’s workforce.  
Phoenix’s goal is to be the top city in the nation 
when it comes to welcoming veterans and providing 
employment opportunities.  The recent “Hero” hiring 
event hosted by ARIZONA@WORK/Phoenix was a 
success, attracting 22 employers and more than 80 
job seekers.  Prior to this event, City staff worked 
with employers to learn about the qualifications they 
were seeking and provided job seekers interview 
prep training to successfully match the employers 
with qualified workers.  The City received positive 
feedback about this event, with one of the employers 
stating, “The qualified candidates I met were in the 
top 5 for job fairs I have participated in, if not the best. 
It was totally worth my time.” 

Mayor’s Message

ARIZONA@WORK Supports 
Veteran Employment with  
HERO Hiring Event

Employer welcoming job seekers and job seekers attending HERO Hiring Event
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 INVESTED IN BUSINESS

“We Believe in PHX” is what local mattress 
startup Tuft & Needle has publicly proclaimed 
in a campaign promoting their decision to build 
their company in Phoenix. Large billboards at 
downtown’s Cityscape boast the “We Believe in 
PHX” slogan and a new website, phxbuilt.com, is 
calling for other startups and entrepreneurs to do 
the same.  

The company’s co-founders, JT Marino and 
Daehee Park, published an article titled “Why 
We Chose to Build in Phoenix and Not in Silicon 
Valley” on their new website, which invites other 
entrepreneurs to share their startup stories under 
the unifying banner for Greater Phoenix’s startup 
community #yesphx. 

Marino and Park site a number of reasons for 
locating in Phoenix including the cost of living, low 
tax rates, affordable office space, the business 
climate and what they call intangible virtues, lack 
of traffic, predictable weather, great food and 
cultural diversity. 

Tuft & Needle recently relocated its headquarters to 
the historic O.S. Stapley buildings on Grand Avenue, 
at the edge of downtown Phoenix. The company 
launched in 2012 has grown to 100 employees 
and $100 million in profit revenue with no outside 
investment. 

Tuft & Needle Launch ‘We 
Believe in PHX’ Campaign to 
Attract More Startups

L-R:  Daehee Park, Co-founder, Tuft & Needle; Pam Lindley, Program Manager, 
City of Phoenix; J. T. Marino, Co-founder, Tuft & Needle
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